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‘WILDFLOWER’ OPENS MONDAY AT MURAT FOR THREE DAYS
Famous ‘Bambalina’ Show Will Feature Eva Olivotti in Title

Role—Al G, Field Minstrels Arrive at English's
Thursday—‘Giggles' at Capitol,

A musical comedy event of importance will be the three-day
engagement of “Wildflower,” with Eva Olivotti in the title role,
at Murat, opening Monday night.

Monday night at the Murat will be known as Christamore
Settlement benefit, as the house has been purchased by that organ-
ization. This performance is open to the public at regular prices.

On Thursday night at English's Al 0. Field minstrels will open
a three-day engagement.

"Giggles,” a Columbia Wheel
burlesque show, will be next weeks
offering at thfe Capitol.
"Wlldflower” Was Big Hit
in New York City.

Pretentious settings and beautiful
costumes are to be found in “Wild-
flower.” an Arthur Hammerstehi
musical play, in which Eva Olivotti
enacts the title role. Incidentally,

the piece is familiarly termed the
"Bambalina” show, and has scored
a tremendous vogue in New York at
the Casino Theater. The piece will
i>e here at the Shubert-
Murat for three nights only, com-
mencing next Monday, with matinee
Wednesday.

“Wildflower,” fvhich is in three
; ots, owes its book and lyrics to Otto
Rarbach and Oscar Hammerstein
11. Herbert Stothart and Vincent
Youmans collaborated on the score,
and they are said to have stocked the
piece with enough song hits for three
average musical shows. Stothart Is
best remembered as the composer of
"Daffy Dill,” "Tickle Me,” "Jimmie."
"Always You, ’ and other Hammer-
stein successes.

In support of Miss Olivotti will be
Bobby Bernard. Carrie Reynolds, Clif
Heckinger, Adele Kellar, Paul Donah,
Allan H. Fagin, Charles Barrow, the
dancing'* team of Dempsey and Wood
and numerous specialty artists and
a large chorus.

The augmented orchestra will be
under the direction of Clad Neff of the
Casino Theater, New York.

-i- -i- -I-
First Minstrel of Season
to Visit English’s Thursday

On Thursday night at English's, Al
G. Field Minstrels will open a three-
day engagement.

The Al G. Field boys are famous
for their harmony. In all-around en-
tertainment, as well as In their musi-
cal numbers. But confining the sub-
ject to harmony, one of the harmony
acts in the show is that o- fthe Saxo-
land Five, a quintet of saxophone
artists.

The Saxoland Five is composed of
Carl Cameron, who originated the
act; Rody Jordan, the quintet’s pre-
mier comedian, who wields a bass
saxophone; Harry Corley, John
Bourke and Garner Newton.

T ‘l* T
“Giggles” Next Burlesque
Show at Capitol Theater

"Giggles,” a Columbia Wheel bur-
lesque show, will open a week’s en-
gagement Sunday afternoon at the
Capitol.

Harry Evanson Is the chief comic.
The cast includes William Davis,
Dave Shafkin, Ray Rottach, Olive De-
Covney .Mildred Simmons, Fern Mil-
ler. Zoe. North, LaPenty and Kaney.

The chorus includes eighteen sing-
ers and dancers. Numerous costume
and scene changes are promised.

ROUNDING
ROUND

THEATERS

BRENNAN BRINGS
A NEW'MARGIE'TO

KEITH’S MONDAY
Tommy Gibbons Will Draw

Fight Fans to Lyric
Next Week,

mllK famous character of
Margie, originated by the late
Bert Savoy and Brennan Is

not lost to the stage. When a bolt
of lightning put. an end to the stage
career of Savoy, his partner realizing
that he must continue, selected
Stanley Rogers to act his former
partner’s role in the sketch “You
Must Come Over,” which they will
offer at B. F. Keith’s next week.

The bill will include:
M L L E. MARGUERITE AND

FRANK GILL—Fortner stars
of "The Music Box Revue.” They will
offer “A Little Music Box of Their
Own.” They will be assisted by
Frank Johnson and Leslie Hall.

BILLY GLASON—WiII offer “Jest.
Songs and Sayings." written for him
by Neal O'Hara of the New York
World.

THE FOUR CAMERONS
“Like Father lake Son.” have a
vaudeville oddity which includes
youth, beauty, and talent.

CHARLES SARGENT AND JOHN
MARVIN—Sing dance and play
numerous musical instruments in-
cluding the steel guitar, clarinet and
banjo. The style their act "The
Musical Dudes.” For good measure
they offer burlesque on the act of
the Four Camerons who precede them
on the bill.

JACK ALLEN S ACES—With Alice
Tyrell will present a melange ot

singing, dancing and Jazz music. Miss
Tyrell is a dancer. Allen presides
over a jazz orchestra.

VALENTINE AND BELL
“The Furniture Removers” do a
routine of daring feats while ride-
ing a miscellaneous assortment of
bicycles.

The bill will include: The Pathe
News Weekly. The Topics of the Day
and Aesop’s Fables.

Tommy Gibbons Tops
New Show at Lyric

Tommy Gibbons, heavyweight pugil-
ist, who since his fifteen round encoun-
ter with Jack Dempsey last July is
generally conceded to be the most
logical contender for Dempsey's cham-
pionship crown, comes to the Lyric
next week in an athletic act in which
he demonstrates his methods of train-
ing to keep physically fit, punches the
bag, displays his favorite blows, and
engages in a lively three-round bout
with his sparring partners which en-
ables him to show the skill, speed and
science for which he is famous.

Gibbons has been on a theatrical
tour for several months, but will
shortly bring It to a close for the pur-
pose of seeking another match with
“Jack. The Giant Killer.”

The bill will Include:
HARRISON MOSS—A comedian

who brings something different to

L VVitb
WALTER D. HICKMAN
RAND opera is a rare dish in

If-j Indianapolis. Today we havei .) the pleasant duty of support-
ing the Wagnerian Opera Company
in a . mautiee performance of “Lo-
-1:*. and "Marriage of Figaro” at

night.Curtainsare
|gj at 2 p. m. and 7:45

p. tn. Theodor Lat-

large organi
zation. T have

JnSgar watched carefully
*.-*'♦ the comments of

the Chicago papers
on ,hls company
arid I feel safe in

P saving in advance

operas will be in-
THBODOK telligently and care-

LATTERMAN fully presented. It
is seldom that I

speak in favor in advance of seeing
a performance, but 1 feel safe in urg-
ing attendance today. Grand opera

costs a fortune to present and it is
necessary that two capacity audiences
see these two operas if the company
breaks even on the day. If opera is
to be presented here we must support
the worth while things when they

come here. Today will decide if In-
dianapolis is ready and willing to sup-
port opera.

ii i

When “Shuffle Along” was first pre-

sented here last season. I ventured
the opinion that this all-colored revue
would become an institution. And
so it has. The support given this
organization on its "second visit here
shows that talent will be supported.
The company manager has done the
wise thing fn giving the eccentric cho-
rus girl dancer more today. She was
one of the hits last season with the
show but she did not receive mention
on the program. Now we know who
6he Is.

.-I- -L ‘l’
The other day, Rubie Blake and

Nobble Sissle, composers of “Shuffle
Along.” invited me to a private hear-
ing of their new music for “Shuffles
of 1924.” Blake jv-rote the music and
Sissle the lyrics. I can safely say

that "A Million Little Cupids in the
6hy” and 'Wondering” will be two
tig hits. Os all the new numbers,
I like the “Cupid” number the best.
The lyrics of all the songs are ex-
cellent. Sissle and Blake plan to pre-

sent the new “Shuffles” after they
complete the present tour. “Shuffle
Along" has become and Institution
end the two men have done the wise
thing In keeping the key idea In the
title of the new show. Sissle told me
that the new “Shuffles'’ will be a
much more elaborate show than the
present one.

STAGE EVENTS COMMAND ATTENTION NEXT WEEK

No. 1.—Margaret Wood and Jack
Dempsey, two of the dancers In
Wildflower." opening Monday night

for three days at the Murat with
a matinee OYI Wednesday.

No. 2—Mile. Marguerite of Mar-

Sale Opens
An advance ticket sale for “The

Messiah" concert to be given
Wednesday night, Dec. 19, by the
People's Chorus of Indianapolis,
will open Monday at the follow-
ing downtown ihusic stores: <‘;r-

ele Talking machine Cos.. Indian-
apolis Talking Machine Cos., Pear-
son Piano Cos., and the Fuller
Ryde Music Cos.

No seats are reserved and no
more tickets will be sold than
there are seats in Cadle Taber-
nacle where the concert will be
held.

Monday night at 7:46 o’clock a
rehearsal of the chorus with the
Indianapolis Symphony Orches-
tra will be held at Caleb Mills
hall.

guerite and Gill at B. F. Keith’s,
opening Monday matinee.

No. 3—Tommy Gibbons, tighter,
who will headline next week's bill
at the Lyric.

No. 4—Duzo.n, character imper-

vaudeville in a comply divertissment
entitled “The Public Must Be Served.”

HARRY SULLIVAN AND RUTH
MEYERS—Popular farceurs in a
brand new fun satire on the automo-
bile craze called "They Auto Know
Better.”

CORA YOUNGBLOOD CORSON
MUSICAL SEXTETTE—Six girls, all
talented Irstrumentalists and .solo ar-
tists offering a diversified program of
up-to-the-minute melody hits.

ROSA VALYDA—Girl baritone who
sings a cycle of exclusive and original
song selections.

GORDON AND HEALEY—Enter-
tainers in a sketch "Wedded Bliss”
which, as the title indicates, deals
with the domestic affairs of a pair of
newlyweds.

THREE STYLISH STEPPERS—A
trio of agile terpischorean artists in
a series of original variety dances.

ON THE SCREEN—Sid Smith com-
edy “Don’t Play Hookey;’’ Martin

Johnson travelogue, "Wild Arjd
Woolly” and the Pathe review.

"Indianapolis Week" to
Be Observed at Palace

Next week will be known as "In-
dianapolis week” at the Palac^

The show' opening Monday* after-
■noon includes:

A MAC—Presents his three-card il-
lusions in "The Illusive He
Is assisted In his deceiving by Mile.
Velms.

MARGARET AND MERRELL—-
"The Tourist,” a comedy in song,
talk and dances, embracing a Cook’s
touring agency as a background for
their many different stunts, Is the ve-
hicle for this versatile pair.

"FLIRTATION"—A miniature mu-
sical comedy presented hv Lew Ijohr
and Nancy Belle, assisted by Jack
Oliver and May Van. The plot of the
piece Is laid In a girl’s dormitory,
where the co-eds’ Innocent flirtations
nearly prove disastrous.

FOUR OF US—Delineators of popu-
lar melodies.

ZALLAH—This act carries the au-
dience back to the land of pyramids

in the days of Cleopatra and King
Tut. It has a cast that is made up
of four men and four girls.

Among the acts billed the last half
of the week are Walter Ward and
Ethel Dooley In a versatile offering
that comprises songs, dances, imita-
tions, cycling and lariat throwing.

! Leon and Dawn are seen in "Kids Is
Kids,” the twq of them appearing In
rompers and offering childhood prat-
tle and songs. Lloyd and Christie of-
fer "Two Southern Gentlemen," a
character satire In conversation that
depends upon the repartee of the two
old gentlemen and their antics for
its humor. Wanka and “The Village
Vagabond,” featuring Mmo. Nowitski.
will be the featured act.

sonator, at the Lincoln Square the
first half of next week.

No. 6—Ethel Dooley at the Pal-
ace the last half of next week.

No. 6—Mile. Marguerite at
Keith’s.

No. 7—Harry Evanson in “Gig-
gles” at the Capitol, opening Sun-
day.

/

No. B—Ola Elhvood, singer, with
Al G. Field Minstrels opening
Thursday night at English’s.

AMUSEMENTS

“The Messiah”
Presented by

PEOPLE’S CHORUS—3OO Voices
Under Direction of EDWARD BAILEY BIRGE

Wed. Eve., Dec 19, at 8:15 o’Clock
SOLOISTS:

Mrs. Frances Johnson, soprano
Miss Norma Mueller, contralto

George W. Kadel, tenor
Fred Newell Morris, bass

Mrs. William E. Duthie, organist
Mrs. Dorothy Knight Greene, pianist

Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra

CADLE TABERNACLE
Admission 25 Cents

Seat Sale Opens Monday at Indianapolis Talking Machine Cos.,
Pearson Piano Company, Fuller-Ryde Music Cos., Circle Talk-
ing Machine Cos.

Griffith Busy

s SHUFFLE ALONG -

Times With the Original Stars at Box
Today SISSLE and BLAKE Offioe

ENGLISH’S

Prices: Nite, 55c to $2.20. Bargain Matinee I
Saturday, 55c, 83c, sl.lO. Tax Included

SEATS READY MONDAY |

lAfCK?¥ COMMENCING yAU nw 0 4wwLLIV NEW YEAR’S EVE., UEU. 0 I
One Year New York Direct From 2 Months Chicago

NOTABLE (AST INCLUDES: CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD, CLARK &

McCullough, william gaxton. sam ash, hele.v rich, ruth
PAGE, AMELIA ALLEN. HAL SHERMAN. LEILA RICHARD. MAK-
CARTHY SISTERS, EVA SOBLE. WILL ARCHIE. ADA BOSHBLL, 100
OTHERS AND THE ORIGINAL MUSIC BOX GIRLS.
nninrft Nites -

opch - $3 - 85> Bal- $ 3 - 30> $2 75- $2 - 20- Gal- sl - 10
Hlfll.rV Mat- Tues., Orch. $2.75, Bal. $2.20, $1.65, Gal. sl.lOI ItIULWc Sat. Mat., Orch. $3.30, Bal. $2.75, $2.20, Gal. sl.lO
Mail Or Jare Nnuf "'t ,en accompanied by check, postal or express
ITiail uraers now order and self-addressed, stamped envelope.

No Phone Orders—No Seats Laid Away

AMUSEMENTS

LOCAL DANCER HERE
IN ISICBOXREVUE
Ruth Page Is Featured Dancer

in Beautiful Show,
Ruth Page, daughter of Dr. and

Mrs. La Fayette Page of this city,

will be the featured dancer in Tho

Music Box Revue opening on Mop-
day night, Dec. 31 at English’s.

There is a mistaken impression
that the Second Annual Music Box
Revue which Sam H. Harris is send-
ing here, is the same show seen here
last season. That attraction is now
playing in London and has been for
the past six months. The current
revue ran for forty-five weeks at its
New' York home last season and
comes direct from a very success-
ful engagement at the Colonial
Theater, Chicago.

Like its predecessor, the Second
Annual Music Box Revue is made
up of stage pictures, comedians,
singers and dancers of surprising
skill, to say nothing of many
beauteous gtrls. The company of
100 is headed by Charlotte Greenwood,
Clark and McCullough, William Gax-
/Oon. Sam Ash, Helen Rich, Ruth
Page. Amelia Allen, Hal Sherman,
Leila Ricard, the McCarthy Sisters
and others.

Still in the process of filming, D. W.
Griffith's “America,” ---which he is

making at the request of the Daugh-

ters of the American Revolution, is al-
ready getting recruits for Uncle Sam s
Army.

It is the first dramatic photoplay
ever used for Army recruiting pur-
poses, and according to the figuring
of Army officers will have aided in in-
creasing the personnel of our fighting
forces long before it is placed on pub-
lic exhibition.

Photographs taken by Army photog-
raphers during the filming of scenes
in New England, New York, and V.r-
ginia, showing United States Regulars,*
including the 16th and 18th Infantry,
and the 3d Cavalry, participating in
the action through the courtesy of
Secretary of War Weeks, are being
used in an intensive campaign now
being conducted by the recruiting
service.

Thousands of Regulars are shown
enjoying the unusual experiences of
being made up as British grenadiers,
minutemen and members of Washing-
ton’s army, taking part in spectacu-
lar charges, and going through man-
euvres obsolete since Revolutionary

times. The men were drilled by Army
officers who, collaborating with Grif-
fith’s experts, made a special study of
the strategy and tactics of the War
of Independence.

Bill Hart Plans Vacation
William S. Hart to take a short va-

cation as soon as he finishes work in
“Singer Jim McKee,” his second Para-
mount picture since his return to the
screen after a two-year absence.

AMUSEMENTS.

\ DANCE STARS OF THE MTSIC BOX RKTCE

RW k Mile. Marguerite and Frank Gill 1
| I-fTTI.E M C SIC HOX OF THEIR OWN"

S| I \
ERAS* JOHNSON An’d’IESLTE WAT.T jij

I tN:' M INTERFORA TED SONOS BT BII.LY ORASQN k

* SARGVNT^and R

MARVI N W jj
HERAS and WILLS

BACKYARD ENTERTAINERS t:

A Vaudeville OddltT—The Season’s Anew act, headed by A versatile boy

H jt AND PETITE QIRR

The Four Camerons Jack Allyn’s Aces
Dwelt anH ALICE TYRELL ?

“LDffl FATHI3I, liDCE 80S" in A musical. singing and dancing dm- |
Written by Jack Baxley fray a ra yodeytr

TOD,CS SSBB 1
THE NEWS

I WAGNERIAN OPERA CO.
TODAY MATINEE 2 P. M. LOHENGRIN

TONIGHT, 7:45, THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO |

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

lOnly Matinee Wednesday. Good Seats, 50c, sl, $1.50 and $2,
“Monday night, proceeds for Christamore Building Fund.
Snecia! music in lobby for dancing—not invitational.”

The event ~of7he Theatr/cal Season l\J/ewYork, Cas/no Theatre, - Eit-Smash! |
1 ARTHUR. UAMMtRSTtIN'S I

Musical Success

Aooa Ay OTTO MAR BACM .cFWw fy WERBCRT SIDTUART
(a OSCAR >• VINCENT yOUMARf

A REAL MUSICAL PLAY With AN ATTRACTIVE CHORUS'
50-PEOPLE -JO • ENLARGED SVWONY_ OfiCMm

WWnDFLOWfR' content the best muuc mtfcd|}//7 several seasons ‘ GeorgesKaufman .AUwiwl
SEATS NOW SELLING, 2 BOX OFFICES

Prices, Eve., 50c, sl, $1.50, $2, $2,50. Plus Tax.
1 SPECIAL BIATEfUrr U/Tfl Balcony—soc, SI.OO, $1.50 I

8 P?PULAR mnlllfLL TELL). Orchestra—sl.oo, $1.50, $2 j

CHRISTMAS ATTRACTION

I ‘STiyiat Dec. 25 sag Wed. Sat.

Iflvl |i!

Special Matinee Only, Thursday, Dec. 27, 2:30P.M. I
RUTH ST. DENIS TED SHAWN

I THE DENISHAWN DANCERS I
Instrumental Quartet —New Program, Costumes and Scenery. I
Mail Orders Now. Prices, sl.lO, $1.65, $2.20, $2.75 |

Coming—2 Performances Only—January 13
SAN CARLO

‘ IGrand opera Cos.
H DIRECTION FORTUNE GALLO

MATINEE—MME. BUTTERFLY with TAMAKI MIURA
EVENING—LA BOHEME With ANNA FITZIU

I MAIL ORDERS NOW—Seats Wed- ; Jan. 2, 9a.m. 2 Box Offices. I
PRICES, ORCHESTRA—SI.IO, $1.65, $2.20, $2.75, $3.30, Includes Tax. I
BAL.—sl.lO, $1.65, $2.20. ssnd Self-Add'essed Stamped Envelope. |
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